


Welcome to  
St. John the Baptist Catholic Church 

We are a community where we welcome all as members of the Body of Christ.  
We are welcoming, faithful, passionate, joyful, authentic,  

sacramental, loving and charitable. 
 

Today’s Readings 
Acts 2:42-47 / Ps 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24 [1] / 1 Pt 1:3-9 / Jn 20:19-31   

 

“Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here and see my hands, and bring  
your hand and put it into my side, and do not be unbelieving, but believe.” “ 

(Jn 20:27) 
 

Gospel Meditation 
A person was going through a very dark time, questioning the meaning of life, not feeling 
very purposeful or worthwhile, and feeling disconnected and unappreciated. Suddenly, 

they gazed up at the night sky, found themselves in awe of all the stars and constellations, 
and exclaimed, “I am here on purpose and I am loved!” Having been brought by God to this 

moment of intense connection and awareness, his life changed from that moment on.  
 

If we are always preoccupied with the challenges, obligations, and stuff of daily life, we can 
easily miss the wonderful opportunities when the resurrected Christ is knocking at our 

door. If we open ourselves to the fullness of experience, we will find ourselves listening and 
embracing all that is around us, being caught up in the magnificence of creation’s grandeur 

and knowing in our heart and soul that God is and I am. 
 

While that sounds like a simple, tell-me-something-I don’t-know kind of revelation, it is life 
changing when it takes root in the depth of a person’s soul. Stumbling upon this awesome 

truth and internalizing it doesn’t require an assent of the mind. It beckons for a claim on our 
soul. We find ourselves knowing something profound that cannot be explained or reasoned, 

but purely is. When we are caught up in an experience and encounter the truth, it doesn’t 
ma$er how all of the pieces got put together. Truth is simply truth. The “my Lord and my 
God” responses we u$er are not evoked because all of the pieces of faith and life make rea-
sonable sense. The “my Lord and my God” affirmations come when we are lifted up out of 

our preoccupations and silliness and are in the presence of mystery and mercy. 
 

God is mystery, one who is beyond our grasp but at the same time within our reach, knowa-
ble yet unknowable. And when in the presence of mystery, there comes an intense experi-

ence of mercy. We know deep within the essence of ourselves — and in the very life of crea-
tion — this beating, unconditionally accepting, life-sustaining, profound, mysterious yet 
familiar presence of love. We have found our peace. “Peace be with you.” Breathe in and 

breathe out. Peace. 
 

Scripture Reflections 

First Reading 
According to Luke, the original community of believers in Jerusalem met daily to pray, 

break bread, and commit themselves to the teaching of the Apostles. When have  
you experienced a similar level of communal harmony? 

 

Second Reading 
The First Le$er of Peter opens with a prayer of thanksgiving for the blessings received  

from the resurrection of Jesus. In what ways do you show gratitude for Jesus’ 
 resurrection from the dead? 

 

Gospel Reading 
John is the only evangelist to record the episode of Thomas’ initial doubt in  

Jesus’ resurrection. What role does doubt have in your spiritual journey? 

Sacraments 
 

Masses 
All are currently canceled 
until further notice. 

 
Reconciliation / Confession 

Saturday                 3 - 4:30 pm  
 

All Other Sacraments 
Please call the o!ce for 
information. 
 
 
 

Clergy 
Fr. Renier Siva 
Pastor 
 

Fr. Cleetus Karakkat 
Parochial Vicar 
 

William Goeke 
Jim McFadden 
Deacons 
 

Fr. Ignatius Haran 
Pastor Emeritus 
 
 
 

Parish Office 
The office is closed for 
in-person visits and meetings 
until further notice.  Please call 
and leave a message.  
307 Montrose Drive, Folsom 
Phone:  916-985-2065  
 

Website: 
FolsomCatholic.org  
 

Social Media: 
@FolsomCatholic 
 
 
 

Bulletin 
FolsomCatholic.org/bulletin 

Bulletin Date          Ad Due  by 5 pm 
April 19                  April 8 
April 26                  April 16 
May 3                  April 23 
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  Divine Mercy Sunday 
 

Divine Mercy Sunday may be the greatest 
day of the year because of the immeasurable 
amount of grace Jesus promised to pour forth 
on this day.  In the private revelation  Jesus 
made a specific promise to Saint Faustina 
about Divine Mercy Sunday: 
 

“On that day . . . The soul that will go to  
Confession and receive Holy Communion shall 

obtain complete forgiveness of sins and  
punishment.” (Diary, 699) 

 

Pray with us today: 
After viewing Mass 
1)    The Chaplet of Divine Mercy. 
2)   The Act of Consecration to Jesus –  

The Divine Mercy 
 

At 3:00 pm – The hour of great mercy: 

In His revelations to St. Faustina, Our Lord asked 
for a special prayer and meditation on His Passion 
each afternoon at the three o’clock hour, the hour 
that recalls His death on the cross. 

1) Pray for those who are dying within that 
hour. 

2) Please pray for all of the victims of this 
deadly Covid-19 Virus, all healthcare 
workers, those working in the frontlines 
including those public sector workers,  

    grocery store workers, and those serving         
    others during this most difficult time. 
   

 
Check Our Parish Website For Updates 

folsomcatholic.org 
 
 

Please check our website for updates regard-
ing the status here in our parish, links to the 
Diocese latest updates regarding the Corona-
virus and a link to parishes live streaming 
Daily and Sunday Masses. Bulletins are also 
posted. Just click on the word “Bulletin”  
located near the top of our Home page.  A  
limited number of printed copies are also  
available in the vestibule.  

Vacation Bible School 
 

Due to the effects of COVID-19 the decision 
has been made to cancel Vacation Bible 
School for this year.  With the uncertain 
timeline of the virus, we don't want to en-
danger any of our parishioners, catechists, 
helpers, or children.  We apologize for the 
inconvenience but we truly feel this is the 
best move at this time.  Please continue to 
pray for an end to the pandemic. 
 

 
Earth Day 2020 

Earth Day 2020: Climate Action  
April 22, Wednesday 

catholicclimatecovenant.org 
 

As people of faith, we are convinced that "the 
earth is the Lord's and all it holds" (Ps 24:1).  
We believe our response to global climate change 
should be a sign of our respect for God's creation 
 
 

The Saint Francis Pledge 
 

All across our country, Catholics are taking the 
St. Francis Pledge to Care for Creation and 
the Poor. The St. Francis Pledge is a promise 
and a commitment to live our faith by pro-
tecting God’s Creation and advocating on 
behalf of people in poverty who face the 
harshest impacts of global climate change. 
Commit to act on each of the five elements.  
 

· PRAY and reflect on the duty to care for 
God’s Creation and protect the poor and 
vulnerable.  

· LEARN about and educate others on the 
causes and moral dimensions of climate 
change.  

· ASSESS how we-as individuals and in 
our families, parishes and other affilia-
tions contribute to climate change by our 
own energy use, consumption, waste, etc.  

· ACT to change our choices and behaviors 
to reduce the ways we contribute to  

    climate change.  
·  ADVOCATE for Catholic principles and 

priorities in climate change discussions 
and decisions, especially as they impact 
those who are poor and vulnerable.  

 
Support Our Advertisers 

Local businesses and sponsors that adver-
tise in bulletins need you now more than 
ever before. Please encourage and remind 
others to show their support during this 
time.  



Mass Intentions 
Scheduled prayer intentions will be offered 

by the priests of the parish during their  
private mass. 

 

Sunday,  April 19th, Divine Mercy Sunday 
7:30 am  Cora Gonzales 
9:00 am  J.D. Haig (conversion) 
11:30 am  People of the Parish 
6:00 pm  Maria Ta† 
 

Monday, April 20th 
6:30 am  Antonio Reyes† 
8:15 am  Gil Dizon† 
 

Tuesday, April 21st 
6:30 am  Vicente Ruiz Zagal† 
8:15 am  Rafael David† 
 

Wednesday, April 22nd 
6:30 am  Hermila† 
8:15 am  The Lustan/Dalupan Families 
 
Thursday, April 23rd  
6:30 am  Maria Auxiliadora† 
8:15 am  Romeo Cabusas† 
 

Friday, April 24th  
6:30 am  Richard & Ron Smith† 
8:15 am  Maria Consuelo Ledesma† 
 

Saturday, April 25th 
8:15 am  Thomas Bryant† 
5:00 pm  Maria & Francisco Ormonde† 
 
 

Observances  
We Celebrate This Week 

Tue: St. Anselm  
Wed: Earth Day  

Thu: St. George, St. Adalbert  
Fri: St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen  

Sat: St. Mark  
 
 

  
April is dedicated to:  

The Holy Eucharist 
 

 
 

Pope Francis’ 
Monthly Intention for April 

Freedom from Addiction 
We pray that those suffering from addiction 

may be helped and accompanied.  
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At  St. John the Baptist Parish,  
time in conversation with our 

Lord is at the center of 
our lives. 
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Intercessory Prayers 
 

Prayers for the Sick 
We pray for our sick parishioners, family and friends, 

and those in need of healing of the body and soul.  

Alana Ramsay 
Alice Sulik 
Annie Brozosky 
Aurora Bertulfo 
Ada Watson 
Carmencita Ortiz 
Cher Juliet 
Daniella Alvarez-Limon 
Bob Taylor 
Bonnie Spencer 
Carman Hogan 
Don Hendrickson 
Eric Coscolluela 
Fr. David Shaw 
Frederick Nidoy 
Gilbert Mendivil 
Gordon Ferriss 
Gloria Mendivil 
Herbert Kohagura 
Hunt Linn 
Jared Ellerson 
Jason Nhan 
Jim Esfner 
Joann Pasterski 

Joey Durse 
Judy Wilkins 
Karen Clouser 
Larry Armour 
Leo Galang 
Liam Ocampo 
Lorraine Mayrand 
Ma$hew Khuu 
Max Castro 
Mike Venturini 
Natalie S. Marhauer 
Pam Morin 
Pat Koelfgen 
Paulita Narcisco 
Rebecca Yap 
Romy Cypher-Strauch 
Sabrina Nunes 
Sean Roth 
Thoa Gilpin 
Tony Zuniga  
Vista Costa 
Vince Matranga 
Walter Cwynar 
Vickie Lustan 

Prayers for the Recently Deceased 
We pray for the souls of all who have died,  

our family members, friends, and  parishioners.  
May they rest  in  peace. 

Andrew Kurimay 
Ann McLaughlin 
Anne Pachote 
Beverly Verdugo 
Bob Matranga 
Diane Pallari 
Doris McKeon 
Duke McCully 
Erlinda Estepa 
Francisco Tiffer 
Frank Brugger 
Guerrino Zanet 
Irma Henriquez 
Isabel Viloria 
Jesus Gaytán  
John Drumm Sr. 
John O’Malley 
Joseph Dickenson 
Julian Ocampo 
Karen Clouser 
Karen Maez 
Liberato Mariano Jr. 

Lisa Hueffed 
Magdalena Malixi 
Majida Haque 
Mary Brisbin 
Mary Grimes 
Mary Theis 
MaryJo Barre$ 
Mary Jane McMahon 
Mike Diorio 
Nicolas Gomez 
Patrick Pallari 
Pedro Oquendo 
Quy Pham 
Rhyss Undajon-Haskell 
Sanh Nguyen 
Sr. Bridget Mary  

Flynn, RSM 
Sr. Kathleen Kinane 
Sr. Mercedes Braga, SHF 
Teresita Ochoa 
Theresa Gonzalez 
William McCain 

Prayers for Our Troops 
We pray for our military personnel abroad  

and at home, and for their families.  
Nicole Kun*-Harding 
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Church Hours 
Monday - Friday 

The church will remain open for those 
who would like to pray before the 
Blessed Sacrament from 8am-4:30pm. 
 

Saturday - Sunday 
On the weekends, the church will be open 
from 7am-6pm.  
 

Please keep in mind your 
minimum 6ft “social distancing” 

 

 
Confession  

Saturdays: 3 - 4:30 pm  
 

Please note confessions at this time will 
still be offered but not in the confessional. 
We will be doing a face to face format in a 
larger se$ing in order to maintain the 
recommended  minimum  6ft “social  
distancing.”  

Live Stream Mass 
scd.org/coronavirus/livestream-mass  

 

Please visit the Diocesan page. It list  
Parishes which are currently live  
streaming Sunday and Daily Masses.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

The Adoration Chapel  
The Adoration Chapel is closed until further notice 

Adoration has been moved to the Church  
 

A link to an Adoration Video (50mins) is located at the top of our website.  
Click on the box labeled “Adoration Video” and a YouTube video will pop up  

to play the video.  
Another Adoration Video (30mins) is also posted and pinned on our Facebook page.  

 A Facebook account is not necessary to view. 
Once on our  Facebook page click on the Monstrance picture to start the video. 

 

w ww. f ac eb oo k . com / Fo l s om Cat ho l i c   

Prayer of Pope Francis  
During the Coronavirus Pandemic 

O Mary, 
you always shine on our path 

as a sign of salvation and of hope. 
 

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 
who at the cross took part in Jesus’ pain, 

 keeping your faith firm. 
 

You, Salvation of the Roman People, 
know what we need, 

and we are sure you will provide 
so that, as in Cana of Galilee, 

we may return to joy and to feasting 
after this time of trial. 

 
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 

to conform to the will of the Father 
and to do as we are told by Jesus, 

who has taken upon himself our sufferings 
and carried our sorrows 

to lead us, through the cross, 
to the joy of the resurrection. Amen. 

 
Under your protection, we seek refuge,  
Holy Mother of God. Do not disdain the 

 entreaties of we who are in trial, but deliver 
 us from every danger,  

O glorious and blessed Virgin. 

 “Give thanks to the Lord, for he is  
good, his love is everlasting. “ 

(Ps 118 ) 
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At St. John the Baptist Parish,  
we foster a 

commitment to lifelong 
spiritual growth. 
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Give Yourself Completely 
The early days of the first Christian  
community were not easy by any measure-
ment. Jesus had been executed, and his  
disciples had to be discreet so as not to meet 
a similar fate. Jesus was now risen, but the 
truth of his resurrection was not accepted by 
all. However, the depiction of that early 
community in Acts 2:42-47 would lead 
someone to believe it was the opposite situa-
tion. We are told of community life where 
people lean on each other and share great 
joy. They ate and prayed together, and many 
wonders and signs were occurring to lift the 
community and bear witness to the power of 
Jesus Christ. They were disciples living out 
their faith, and it was their strong sense of 
stewardship that made all this possible in 
the face of threatening Roman and Jewish 
powers. 
 
Today, we find the Church in a new turmoil. 
Increasing secularism, abuse scandals, and a 
lack of true fidelity place us once again in a 
time that is not easy. A friend of mine likes 
to say that any challenge of sin we encounter 
in the Church has its origin in a lack or mis-
understanding of the stewardship way of 
life. We create our burdens by not using our 
gifts wisely and by turning inward selfishly.  
 
Could we use the story in Acts of the early 
Church to help us today? If we begin with 
the decision to give of ourselves completely 
to God and His people, will we become 
agents of change? There is only one way to 
find out.  
 

 -Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

Prayer and Reflection Resources 
Folsomcatholic.org 

 At the top of the website is a box titled 
“Catholic Resources”  Clicking on it will 
bring you to the United States Conference 
of Catholic Bishops’ page where you can 
find various resources to support prayer 
and engagement during these difficult 
days.   

 
FORMED.org   

FORMED On Demand is an  online media 
library which includes: video-based study 
programs, feature films, audio presenta-
tions, and eBooks.  The website includes 
content for all ages and all levels of  
engagement with the Church.  
 

A link to FORMED is available through 
our parish website under 
About Us>>Resources >> Continued 
Learning.  Once on the FORMED website 
type in Folsom in the “Find your Parish or 
Organization” box then select St. John the 
Baptist.  Click “Next” then enter your 
name and  email to create your own per-
sonal account. 
 

With the current situation dealing with the 
coronavirus pandemic and the necessity to 
stay at home, we hope that everyone 
makes use of this valuable resource that 
the parish is providing to deepen and  
enrich our Catholic faith.  

Inspiration of the Week 
Have you ever experienced awe? Awe is 
commonly defined as a feeling of reveren-
tial respect mixed with fear or wonder. A 
moment of awe has the ability to lift us up 
out of ourselves and immerse us into some-
thing that causes us to wonder about our-
selves, the meaning of life, and truth. Awe 
is an experience of connection that links us 
to something that is beyond the normal 
happenings of life. For us who believe that 
the resurrected Christ is present in all of life 
and the totality of the universe, being 
touched by awe can lead us to exclaim, “My 
Lord and my God!” Pondering the vastness 
of God’s presence also brings us to a pro-
found sense of God’s mercy, which is the 
showering of His unconditional love on 
each of His daughters and sons. When we 
internalize this mystery, we may find our-
selves standing in awe once again and feel-
ing an intense sense of peace. 
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Loaves and Fishes 
“Where Charity And Love are, God is there” 

  
The Divine Mercy Ministry is continuing to 
collect food for the homeless at Friendship 
Park. With the church remaining open for 
private prayer during the week  
8am-4:30pm and 7am-6pm on the week-
end, it will be possible for you to leave 
your donations on the designated cart in 
the vestibule.  Whatever you can bring to 
share will be very much appreciated.  Items 
most requested are cup-of-soups, peanut 
bu$er and cheese crackers, juice boxes and 
oatmeal packets, Nutra and breakfast bars, 
raisins and fruit cups. All will be dropped 
off April 22.  Thank you for your participa-
tion and our continued prayers for the 
homeless, our parish and community.  

 
 

Make Your Donations Online 
Please remember although the services are 
put on hold for the time being,  parish  
operations continue;  bills are to be paid, 
staff need to be given their salaries,  
facilities’ maintenance are needed.  Your 
weekly envelopes can be mailed to the  
parish office or use the online giving. 
 
With online giving you can  give  a single 
donation or recurring donations to our 
church, specific parish ministries, or   
Diocesan appeals, etc. 
 
Please sign up on our website.  Click on  
the “Give” bu$on located at the top of  
our home page.  This will take you to the 
“Time, Talent, & Treasure” page.  Once 
there go to the heart and click on “Give 
Online” and fill out the form and submit. 

Thank You 
Thank you to those who contributed to our 
2nd collection the weekend of March 28/29. 
Contributions to St. Vincent de Paul totaled 
$1802. 
 
 

Stewardship of Treasure the Lord 
Has Entrusted to Us 
Weekly goal: $25,529.00 

Offerings for March 22/23 - Apr 4/5 
is $30,206 

 
On-line donations for the month of March 

totaled $21,217 

 “Woe to me if I should prove 
 myself but a hal!earted soldier 

in the service of my  
thorn-crowned Captain.”  

 
St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen 

Feast  Day : April 24 
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“Let the little children  
come to me, and do not 

 hinder them, for the  
kingdom of God belongs to 

 such as these.”  

Sharing the Gospel  
The disciples must have been very sur-
prised when they saw Jesus alive again. 
They got to see him, listen to him, and 
touch him. We don’t get to see him like 
the disciples did after Easter. But Jesus 
calls us blessed when we believe in him. 
One day we’ll see him again in heaven.  

Tell a friend why Jesus is special to you.  

Jesus, I can hardly wait to see you in heaven.  
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“Here am I, Lord;  
I come to do your will.” 

Welcoming Ministries 
Communications Ministry 
   Loreen McMahon, 916-933-1330  
Ministers of Hospitality  
   Shannon Bleeker,  916-200-8059  
New Parishioner Welcoming Ministry 
   Lori Hopper, 916-337-0139 
Ushers  
    Stanley Posis, 916-705-9192 
 

 Prayer Ministries 
Companioned Prayer 
     Bill Stobbe,  916-505-3800  
Divine Mercy Devotion/Cenacle 
    Pat Koelfgen, 916-989-2915  
   -Chaplet/Rosary/Morning Prayer 
    -Divine Mercy Chaplet/Mass 
    -Cenacle - Zoeanne Tafolla, 707-333-7359  
    -Cenacle-Spanish - Ana Haid, 916-956-1177 
Eucharistic Adoration  
   Veronica Thomas, thomas_vera@yahoo.com 
   Perpetual Adoration—1st Fri 9am - Sat 4pm 
Marian Cenacle (Marian Movement of 
                                 Priests Cenacle) 
  -English –  1st Saturday of the month 
    Sally Gomez, 916-693-2411 
 -Spanish – 2nd Wednesday of the month 
   Ana Haid, 916-956-1177 
Our Lady of Fatima 
     Henry Altamirano, 925 - 899-7769  
 

Spiritual Growth Ministries 
Adult Scripture Study 
   Lee & Teresa Weider, 916-983-8065  
Couples for Christ 
   Myrah Empleo, 661-993-4721 
Praise & Worship 
   Sheila Fi*patrick, 925-437-0798  
Religious Education 
   Shannon Langer, 916-985-7338 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)  
   Debbie Duncan, 916-798-0201   
Theology on Tap  
   Aaron Santos, 916-985-2065  
WINGS (Women in Growth Spiritually) 
   Sue Collins, 916-337-6237  
Youth/Young Adults Ministries 
   Aaron Santos, asantos@folsomcatholic.org 
 

Parish Committees/Councils 
Finance Council 
   Elizabeth Beigh, 916-730-1291 
Liturgy Committee 
   Barbara Bowden, 916-984-9476 
Pastoral Council 

Outreach/Charity Ministries 
Bereavement Hospitality/Receptions 
   Nina Pucci, 916-947-6386  
Catholics for Life 
   Kathy Baxter, 916-337-6824  
Gabriel Project  
   Helen Boyd, 916-367-8071  
Grace Quilters Ministry  
   Catherine Sco$, 831-402-4681  
Grupo Pastoral Hispano  
   Anna Haid, 916-956-1177  
Knights of Columbus 
   Dick Phelan, 916-221-0596  
Pastoral Care Ministry 
   Dan Dunne, 916-817-1675; Sunday 
  Candice Ralston, 916-806-8090; Tuesday  
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
   Catherine Sco$, 831-402-4681  
Prison/Restorative Justice Ministry 
   -Folsom Prison - Fr. H. Gomez, 916-985-2561 x 4206 
   -CSP Sacramento - Greg Mellor,  

Catholic Chaplain ,916-985-8610 x6425 
School Ministry (St. John Notre Dame) 
   Keith Martin, Principal, 916-985-4129  
Senior Visitation 
   Charlene Agles, 916-984-9602   
St. Vincent de Paul  (Helping Hands) 
   John Knight, 916-985-4630  
 

Liturgical Ministries 
Altar Servers 
   Hugo Schmidt, 916-817-4541  
Children’s Liturgy during Mass 
   Shannon Langer, 916-985-7338 
Extraord. Ministers of Holy Communion 
    Steve & Maryanne Ashley, 916-479-2214   
Lectors    
   Pa$i Midtlyng, 916-837-8322 
Liturgical Environment 
   Arle$e Peterson, 916-983-1389  
Music - See choir director after Mass. 
 

Additional Ministries 
Children’s Babysitting at Mass  
   Georgia Oatmeyer, 916-201-3193 
Family Fellowship 
   Carol Stephenson, 916-952-6744   
Gift Shop 
   Connie Aley, 916-984-9284 
Women’s Game Day 
   Roberta Puzio, 916-933-2561  

 

Please send ministry updates and corrections to  
Loreen McMahon, mcmahon510@comcast.net.

Our parish is enriched with many ministries, please consider learning about and engaging in one or more of 
our ministries.  Call the contact listed or see a Minister of Hospitality after Mass. 



 Lighter Side 
 
Home in Heaven 
 

A pastor and a taxi driver both died and went to heaven. St. Peter was at the pearly gates 
waiting for them.  
  

“Come with me,” said St. Peter to the taxi driver.  
  

The taxi driver did as he was told and followed St. Peter to a mansion. It had everything  
you could imagine, from a bowling alley to an Olympic-sized swimming pool.  
  

“Wow, thank you,” said the taxi driver.  
  

Next, St. Peter led the pastor to a rugged old shack with a bunk bed and a li$le old television 
set.  
  

“Wait, I think you are a li$le mixed up,” said the pastor. “Shouldn’t I be the one who gets  
the mansion? After all, I was a pastor, went to church every day, and preached God’s word.” 
  

“Yes, that’s true,” said St. Peter. “But during your sermons, people slept. When the taxi  
driver drove, everyone prayed.” 
 

What Next? 
 

God was talking to one of his angels and said, “Do you know what I have just done? I’ve  
just created a 24-hour period of alternating light and darkness on Earth. Isn’t that great?” 
 

The angel said, “Yes, but what will you do now?” 
 

God said, “I think I’ll call it a day.” 
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915 Sutter Street #110  |  Folsom, CA 95630
arnazfinancial.com  |  NMLS #1803704/CA DRE #02077955

JOHN ARNAZ
NMLS #350241

CA DRE #01314400

Luxury Senior Living

1574 Creekside Drive • Folsom, CA 95630 
916-250-2219

oakmontoffolsom.com RCFE #347005427

YOU’VE TURNED TO THE RIGHT PLACE

As the nation’s leading collision repair provider, your
complete satisfaction isn’t just a goal. It’s what drives

us. That’s why everything we do is geared toward
Restoring the Rhythm of Your Life®.

In Loving
Memory of

Irene Tinebra

Design     Construction
Maintenance     Pavers

916-635-2462
www.cimalandscape.com

Folsom (916) 984-1954
750 Oak Avenue Parkway, Ste. 180

Committed to serving the hearing needs
of the parish and community

• Hearing Testing • Hearing Aids
• Service and Maintenance

Local Catholic Parishioner

Sandra E. Danz
Hearing Instrument Specialist Lic.# HA5017

Since 1981

Member of
MDRT

(Million Dollar
Round Table)

Greg Bronson, FICF, FSCP®

Field Agent
2126 Peaceful Garden Way
Rescue, CA 95672
Cell: 530.503.7473
License CA 0F25335 / NV 871142
greg.bronson@kofc.org
www.KnightGreg.com
Life, Disability and Long Term Care Insurances | Retirement and Legacy Planning



For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com           St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, Folsom, CA           A 4C 05-1189

Steve Walber 
Your Realtor for

over 25 years 
(916) 710-1238

stevewalber@realtor.com 
stevewalberyourfolsomrealtor.com

PERSONAL INJURY &
LITIGATION LAW FIRM 

Neighbor to St. John’s
Parish & School 

916-817-2900 • 1 Natoma St., Folsom 
www.DonahueDavies.com

u

Lic.
#904244SaleS-Service-repairS

(916) 595-5355 - Call/Text Andre

admgaragedoors.com

(916) 791-7928 • (916) 987-9144 
$25 Off One Time Spraying

for New Customers 
50% Off Initial Pest Service

with 1 Year Service Agreement

\

GREEK DINING • (916) 983-6619
Rocky Makhoul, Parishioner

www.kabobhousefolsom.com
648 E. Bidwell St., Folsom

THE

KABOB
HOUSE

NOW
 O

PEN!
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© 2014 Allstate Insurance Co.

Proud to protect
Folsom

Baciocco Brothers Ins. Inc.
916-985-8484
CA Insurance 
Agent #: 0751167

I'm proud to be a part of this community.
I live and work here just like you. So I’m right around the 
corner when you need me. I can help protect the things 
you own and the people you love. Call or stop by today 
for a free quote.

(916) 985-2295 • Lakeside Memorial Lawn
www.millerfuneralhomefolsom.net

Treehouse Dental
Maria Gloria Estipona, DDS, Inc

1725 Iron Point Rd. Ste 150, Folsom

916.355.0247
www.treehousedental.net

Elizabeth Dickerson - Manager 

916-983-3600 • 300 E. Bidwell St.

Rita
Moeller
Marriage
& Family
Therapy 

Parishioner

(530) 676-2794
Lic. 34014 • EMDR Certified 

www.catholictherapists.com/
rita-moeller-counseling

Voted
“Best Boutique in Folsom”

6608 Folsom Auburn Rd.
Folsom, CA

916-936-4471
www.ambianceboutiquefolsom.com

EL DORADO
HILLS TRAVEL 

Celebrating 35 years in Business! 
(916) 933-0476

Genny Arietta, Owner, Parishioner
www.edhtravel.com 

3941 Park Drive Ste 90 • El Dorado Hills  
CST# 2012537-10

Voted “Best Home Care” 
(916) 424-4400

DAWN BALTAR
REALTOR®, Parishioner • LIC #01150790
916-879-0428 • dawnbaltar@gmail.com • thebaltargroup.com

~ Who you work with matters ~
Serving St. John’s Parishioners for over 20 years

Buying or Selling,
I’m here to help.

Local Catholic Parishioner
dtabar@golyon.com

www.DTabar.GoLyon.com
Deborah L. Tabar • 916.934.8104

Local Catholic Parishioner
Making beautiful smiles for years

Mention this ad when calling
916 983-1999

www.drlynnjudd.com
1568 Creekside Dr. Ste. 101 • Folsom, CA

ynn S. Judd D.D.S., Inc.

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
...We go that extra

L

smile

ESTATE PLANNING
TRUST & PROBATE LAW

Andrew P. Pugno
Certified Specialist

(916) 608-3065
Free Workshops

PugnoLaw.com Parishioner

Denise Attebery
CalRE#01861521 

425-375-3782 
DeniseAttebery@CBInTouch.com

Pat McCusker, CFP® 
Financial Advisor 

Private Wealth
Management 

916-783-6556 
pmccusker@rwbaird.com

www.patrickmccuskerfinancialadvisor.com 
1400 Rocky Ridge Dr, Ste 250 • Roseville, CA

LINDA OSTERLING Realtor®

C. 916.817.0538|lindaosterling.cbintouch.com
lindaosterling@cbintouch.com 
1180 Iron Point Road, Suite 130, Folsom, CA
CalRE# 02091357| Hablo Español

ONE STOP CLEANERS
Professional Dry Clean
187 Blue Ravine Rd #100

Folsom, CA
Tel: 916-984-1900
Text: 916-990-8392

www.onestopdryclean.com


